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ABSTRACT
This paper discusses the fragmented nature of the
management of building information throughout the
building lifecycle, detailing a lack of coherent
systematic methods and tools for the specification,
analysis and comparison of predicted building
performance with actual building performance. This
information deficit restricts the achievement of
optimal building performance during the operational
phase of the building life cycle.
Optimal building operation includes the comparison
of ideal performance defined using validated building
energy simulation models with actual performance,
by transforming data from building management
systems. Scope exists to optimise building
performance by centrally placing ideal performance
within a systematic performance measurement
framework.
This paper outlines a methodology to optimise
building performance by systematically developing
an Operational Building Information Model (O-BIM)
underpinned by a systematic performance framework
explicitly linking ideal performance data to actual
building operational data.

INTRODUCTION
The current practice in the generation, transformation
and utilisation of information throughout the building
lifecycle lacks a consistent, continuous structure.
Numerous
studies
and
reports
point
to
interoperability issues with design information across
domains and between stakeholders throughout the
building lifecycle (BLC), leading to significant costs
(Teicholz 2004) incurred recreating, verifying and
transforming information (Gallagher et al. 2004).
In particular, the generation and maintenance of
information around building performance is often adhoc with building operators often lacking key
information required to optimise building
performance. There is a lack of quantitative feedback
from buildings preventing the detection of problems
both in individual buildings and in the building
process itself (Hitchcock 2003).

The use of building information models (BIM) is
central to the accurate capture and maintenance of
building information and significant benefits can
accrue in projects where a formalised methodology
governs the maintenance and handover of building
information (Fallon & Palmer 2007).
Building information modelling captures building
information
in
electronic
format,
aiding
interoperability between domains in the building
design & management process. Up to now, most
progress has been in the generation of 3-D parametric
models containing spatial information about a
building. Further work has contributed to the use of
building information models for cost analysis and
scheduling purposes. So-called 4-D and 5-D building
information models (Jones 2009).
Detailed as-built BIMs are now recognised as being
data rich sources of information for the building
(Thomas 2010) and (Cooperative Research Centre
for Construction 2008) and there is a growing
requirement for as-built BIMs to be delivered as part
of building handover by BIM champions such as the
General Services Administration (GSA) (GSA 2010).
This data rich, accessible data source can serve as a
useful resource during the operational phase of the
BLC, theoretically providing an informational
backbone
for
Computerised
Maintenance
Management Systems (CMMS), Computer Aided
Facility Management (CAFM), Integrated Workplace
Management Systems (IWMS) used by facility
managers (Jordani 2010)
Building optimisation processes tends to use models
that compare current performance to past
performance, such as continuous commissioning
(Claridge et al. 2003) and the BuildingEQ project
(Neumann & Jacob 2008). Building codes tend to
assess building performance against normative tables
based on statistical analysis of other buildings.
Software tools that allow for comparison between
current and past performance are emerging (Pulse
Energy 2010). Following commissioning, little or no
use is made of the simulation outcomes in the
operational phase of the building lifecycle.
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There is a distinct absence of systematic mappings
between simulated data and actual performance data
as a basis for performance evaluation. There is a
clear need to utilise the building energy simulation
data to aid optimal building performance during the
design phase of the BLC. Operational Building
Information Models (O-BIMs) can provide a
systematic means of transforming data from both the
design stage of a building and the operational stage
of the building into meaningful performance metrics
that are readily understood both by building
designers and building operators.
Several efforts have been made to define
performance metrics for building performance,
methodologies for the capture and maintenance of
building information and methods of comparison for
simulated and operational data (J O’Donnell 2009;
Hitchcock 2003; O’Sullivan et al. 2004; Maile, et al.
2010).
The scenario-modelling concept (J O’Donnell 2009)
seeks to define building performance metrics within a
building information model in the context of a
stuctured, validated performance famework model.
This model utilises simulation outputs to serve as
benchmarks against which to measure building
performance in a 1:1 manner with actual performance
data.
The utilisation of the BIM as a tool for simulation
has been well documented (Bazjanac 2010) , where
some interfaces can be used to extract geometric and
material properties
from BIMs to populate
simulation engines (Bazjanac & Maile 2004) and
(Maile et al. 2007). The capture of simulation data
within a static, as-built BIM is less common.
Utilisation of BIM in the operational phase is limited
and largely restricted to the use of BIM as a static
repository of information concerning building
entities. BIM is not used to drive optimal
performance and environmental information is not
retained within the BIM.
The creation of consistent, continuous and
unambiguous building performance information
throughout the BLC must be seen as a key enabler
for building optimisation. The capture and
transformation of simulation data into quantifiable
performance metrics, retained within an operational
BIM, combined with developments in facility
management software, should lead to greater clarity
for energy managers.
A building survey of buildings on a large university
campus was carried out to determine how
information was managed in a large-scale facility
with several buildings under management.

BUILDING SURVEY
The objective of this survey was the assessment of
information management throughout the building
lifecycle at large scale public facilities. The capture
and transformation of building level data is a

significant issue in the construction and facilities
management industry (Gallagher et al. 2004). Higher
costs are associated with delays, incorrect
specification and scheduling during the design and
construction phase and sub-optimal building
operation during the operational phase. Studies have
identified that the construction industry lags behind
other capital intensive industries like the automotive
and aircraft sectors in the design, construction and
operation processes (Flager & Haymaker 2009),
(Teicholz 2004). There is a considerable loss of
information throughout the building lifecycle and
design intent is often lost following commissioning
An extensive building level survey, conducted on
three buildings at the National University of Ireland,
Galway campus, during January and February 2011,
led to a number of observations on the nature of
information management throughout the building
lifecycle in a typical large-scale university campus,
containing buildings of varying ages and undergoing
significant capital investment.
The buildings considered were at various stages of
the building lifecycle, ranging from an operational,
modern sports centre, an engineering faculty building
nearing completion and a library extension
undergoing final commissioning. The survey was
intended to capture building information, relating to
operational data, operational procedures and design
information (plans, models, as-built drawings,
schematics, etc.). The results of the survey reflected
those of other similar surveys (J O’Donnell 2009),
where documentation is often lacking and the storage
of Operation and Maintenance (O&M) manuals
varies (Kunz et al. 2009; Keller et al. 2007).

DISCUSSION OF SURVEY FINDINGS
Documentation associated with the buildings was
usually stored in an as-built file, in either hard-copy
format or network drive. The files usually contained
as-built drawings and schematics, and product
information for equipment used in the HVAC
systems.
Sometimes
the
files
contained
environmental reports based on lighting and energy
simulation models developed for the building. Some
files contained material properties and operational
schedules.
The design information relating to the buildings
consist of distinct files, in various formats. There is
no explicit integration of information between the
various documents (as-builts and O&M's) elements
and the information does not lend itself to everyday
use during the operational phase of the BLC.
Operation and Maintenance (O&M) manuals contain
product and scheduling information, but in a format
that is not conducive to computerised analysis. All
buildings have a centrally controlled building
management system, producing operational data. The
BMSs are used to operate the building HVAC
systems and the data is not visually displayed to
assess performance over time.
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Figure 1: Traditional Information Transformation across the Building Lifecycle

Building optimisation in such a scenario is dependent
on highly skilled building operators retaining a
unique awareness of the intricacies of the particular
building.
The main observations from the study and a wider
literature review suggest that information relating to
buildings is still very much either paper-based or
derived from technologies based on 2-D paper based
methodologies. There is little direct or systematic
correlation between design intent and building
operation.

INFORMATION FLOW
Figure 1 depicts some of the tools and basic
information flows throughout the building lifecycle.
The type of information required at various stages of
the lifecycle varies and comes from various sources.
The information flow across the lifecycle is often
haphazard, but primarily due to the fragmented
nature of building design and construction. Often
information from building energy simulation models
or material specification is not transferred to the
operational phase. Furthermore, the format of the
information retained may render it unusable without
significant resources being employed to verify and

configure it for use with the tools used during the
operational phase.
The systematic capture of simulation data within a
building information model and its use as an aid to
building optimisation during the operational phase is
one area where performances gains can be made. It is
difficult to improve performance without first being
able to define it, measure it and compare variations
over time.
By clearly understanding how a building should
perform and defining this performance within a
systemic and structured framework, it becomes
possible to measure performance against this
framework. The potential solution to this issue is the
generation of an operational BIM.

OPERATIONAL BIM
Facilities management companies have expressed
interest in the information available in as-built BIMs,
particularly in the areas of asset and real-estate
management (Watson et al. 2009; Jordani 2010;
Thomas 2010). Federal agencies such as the GSA
promote the adoption of BIM and as as-built BIMs
become more commonplace, the possibility for
unlocking some of the stored information increases.
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Figure 2: Composition of Operational BIM

Few buildings have an associated as-built BIM
although this situation should improve as more BIM
champions emerge (GSA) and more construction
firms, architectural practices, project management
firms and building owners move towards BIM based
design and construction.
Facilities management groups have recognised the
benefits of a centralised, digital resource for building
related information. Large-scale facilities managers
utilise various types of software and an as-built, static
BIM may be utilised to serve as an informational
backbone for these tools. For example, modern
buildings contain complex and expensive equipment,
which needs to be maintained and operated in a
certain manner. A BIM containing these entities and
associated maintenance requirements would allow
facilities managers to manage the maintenance
process in a structured fashion, particularly if the asbuilt BIM could be used to quickly populate a
maintenance database.
Such use of an as-built BIM though is limited to the
one-way extraction of static information, particularly
meta-data relating to building objects.
This begs the question as to what uses may be made
of a well-constructed as-built BIM. If static BIMs are
adopted as de-facto standards required by owners and
operators, then the prospect of an operational BIM
becomes a possibility.
A more involved use of the BIM would be to expand
the BIM to capture operational criteria for the
building. This approach moves the use of the BIM a
stage further, utilising the capabilities of the building
information model, to actually define metrics and
evaluate these during the operational phase of the
BLC. Figure 2 graphically displays how an accurate,
as-built BIM, containing building geometry, HVAC
information and material properties can be expanded
to include a performance framework for the building.

The diagram provides a roadmap for the transition
from a static BIM to an operational BIM by
overlaying the static elements of the BIM with a
robust performance framework for the assessment of
building operation over the course of the operational
phase.
The definition of performance objectives and
quantifiable associated performance metrics are
discussed in the performance framework section of
this paper. The essential building blocks of the
operational BIM are:




The Static BIM
The Performance Framework
A Model View Definition describing the
performance framework
The static BIM represents the current as-built BIM
produced during the design and construction phases
of the operational lifecycle.

THE PERFORMANCE FRAMEWORK
The operational BIM must be underpinned by a
formalised, systematic performance framework,
which accurately defines key performance objectives
for the building. These objectives need to be
measureable throughout the BLC, using either
simulation or measured data (Hitchcock 2003).
Figure 3 provides a graphical illustration of the
scenario-modelling concept, detailing a scenario
definition for a zone in the new engineering facility
on the National University of Ireland, Galway
campus. This scenario modelling technique can be
adapted to each case, building on the relevant
performance metrics prescribed for that case.
Standardised performance metrics are a powerful
way of quantifying building performance objectives,
identifying and measuring key variables that impact
on the particular performance objectives for a
building (Fowler et al. 2005; O’Sullivan et al. 2004;
Deru & Torcellini 2005; Hitchcock 2003).
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Figure 3: Scenario Definition for Post-Grad research area

The Scenario Modelling technique (J O’Donnell
2009) seeks to define arrays of performance
objectives and metrics, based around particular
scenarios events, which can be evaluated throughout
the building lifecycle, in the context of the Ideal
Building. The Performance Framework identifies a
number of key Performance Aspects of interest to the
building manager:


Building Function;



Thermal Loads;



Energy Consumption;



System Performance;

 Legislation.
Performance Objectives may be defined around each
of these Performance Aspects, relating directly to
actual building entities. These objectives may be
quantified using Performance Metrics and these
metrics may be benchmarked against data from
simulation models and evaluated against actual
performance, explicitly linking simulation data with
actual performance.
Although the Scenario Modelling technique might be
realised using spreadsheet software, it could be
utilised fully when defined within an as-built BIM,
building on the rich geometry and HVAC definitions
already stored. By developing performance
objectives for a building in a systematic manner and
defining these within a BIM, the BIM becomes a
powerful resource with which to link design intent
and building operation. The concept of the
performance framework is illustrated with the
example detailed in Figure 3.

MODEL VIEW DEFINITION OF O-BIM
Based on the analysis of current information
definition, storage and transformation practices, there
is a need for a clear and systematic methodology to
capture building performance design intent and relate
it to actual building performance in the form of an
operational BIM (O-BIM).
The Scenario Modelling technique provides a
framework for this purpose and the Model View
Definition (MVD) facilitates the systematic
development of an operational BIM needed to
underpin the scenario modelling methodology
whereby the design intent is captured in the static
BIM and the definition of operational performance is
contained in an operational BIM.
BuildingSMART
have
developed
Industry
Foundation Classes (IFC), a common data schema
that makes it possible to hold and exchange data
between different proprietary software applications.
The data schema comprises information covering the
many disciplines that contribute to a building
throughout its lifecycle: from conception, through
design, construction and operation to refurbishment
or demolition (BuildingSMART 2011).
Although IFC is an open standard, supported by the
International Alliance for Interoperability, the level
of support provided by various software vendors
operating in the AEC industry is varied. Firms who
use BIM cite interoperability as one of the key issues
facing the successful implementation of BIM projects
(Jones 2009). The Information Delivery Manual
(IDM)
methodology
is
promoted
by
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BuildingSMART (Wix 2007), to enable the formal
description of information processes in IFC.
IDM uses the common Business Process Modelling
Notation (BPMN) to describe a specific set of
information exchanges associated with a particular
process. In this case, the IDM methodology would be
used to describe the processes involved in scenario
modelling, from the initial specification of
performance parameters during design, through to the
definition of performance objectives, to the
evaluation of these objectives against performance
data during building operation.
A model view definition (MVD) can then be used to
describe the software requirements for the IFC data
exchange. By accurately defining an MVD, using the
IDM approach, the information transformation
process can be specified in an IFC based BIM and
can be interpreted by IFC compliant software, aiding
interoperability. The construction of an IFC based
MVD requires the completion of a number of steps,
based on the IDM process:


Generation of Process Map;



Definition of Exchange Requirements;



Architect

HVAC Designer

Add HVAC
components

Er_exchange_
HVAC_model
(Systems)

Create CAD
Drawing

Export In
IFC Format

Export In
IFC Format

Energy Analyst

Er_exchange_
building_model

Regulatory
Body

Scenario Modelling

Performance
Programmer

Production of IFC Model View Definitions
and IFC Implementations.
We have explored the IDM process as a means to
defining the performance framework within an
Operational Building Information Model (O-BIM),
utilising the open IFC standard.
Figure 4 is an example of a process map and it
utilises swim-lanes to denote the actor involved in a

particular activity at a given time. This process map
describes the processes and actors involved in
capturing building geometry and HVAC components
in the building information model. It describes the
various inputs to the process, including various
standards that the architect and HVAC designer
conform to.
The process map indicates a level of interoperability
between the work of the architect and the HVAC
designer as their work is seen as continuous, building
towards a complete model, rather than occurring in
relative isolation as it tends to in the traditional AEC
model. Further process maps are then used to define
the process, actors, inputs and outputs associated
with the definition of the scenario model, where
simulation data is utilised.
As the BIM moves through the process, further
elements are added to it, ultimately resulting in a
complete as-built BIM containing operational
objectives. On building completion, this BIM can
then be utilised as an operational BIM by the
building owner or facility manager to assess in a
quantifiable way, the performance of the facility
against design intent.
A number of data exchange requirements have also
been defined as part of the IDM process. This IDM
process is very much a work in progress and the goal
of this paper and this research is to describe the
requirements of an MVD that accurately describes
the collection of simulation data and the
transformation of this data into quantifiable
performance metrics, usable throughout the building
lifecycle.

Er_exchange_
scenario_model
(Drawing)

IFC Schema

Standards

Standards

Figure 4: Scenario Modelling Process Map
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INTERPRETATION OF O-BIM
The O-BIM is of limited use without the availability
of software to interpret and visualise the scenario
models defined in the BIM. With the accurate
definition of scenario modelling using a standardised
MVD, software developers can produce software that
can interpret these scenarios against various data
sources.
Currently, energy managers and facility operators are
often limited to the use of utility bills to assess
building performance. By clearly specifying
measureable scenarios, building performance can be
broken down to its constituent parts and measured
across the building lifecycle.
Central to this approach is the accurate capture and
transformation of performance data into a useable
format. The MVD will enable 1:1 comparison
between simulation and performance data streams.
Figure 5 shows the generation and use of the
operational BIM through the lifecycle. It provides a
powerful information resource to serve as a
benchmark for quantifiable analysis during the
operational phase.

By capturing design intent in a BIM using a
formalised methodology, a static BIM now becomes
a valuable resource during the operational phase,
providing a framework for the comparison of
building performance against design intent, providing
a true operational BIM.
The methodology described in this paper provides a
structured and measureable framework for the
assessment of building performance. Research
suggests that buildings do not perform as intended.
This methodology provides a clear roadmap for the
detailed assessment of building performance, using
design intent as a basis.
The next step in this research process is the
completion of an MVD process as defined by the
International Alliance for Interoperability. The
deliverable from this phase will be an IFC compliant
framework for the utilisation of simulation data in the
context of an overall building performance
framework.
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